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Increasing the Momentum,
                          Halting the Threats 



Last year we outlined an ambitious, long-term vision that would take our work into a new orbit. This year we made great strides toward realizing these plans:

• We celebrated the completion of exciting parks that “connect the dots,” linking people to the valley’s natural beauty and creating long-distance trails 
that will greatly enhance recreational opportunities.  

• We protected more than 1,600 acres that contribute to world-class views, conserve critical habitat and keep family farms in business.

• We secured new partners vital for achieving the goal of our Foodshed Conservation Plan—to preserve the agricultural lands that supply fresh, local food 
to populations in the valley and New York City.

• We continued spearheading community efforts to protect waterfront assets—parks, homes and key infrastructure—from rising sea levels and flooding.

These successes bring us closer to achieving our vision of a healthy, prosperous Hudson Valley. They make this a better place to raise a family, to start a new  
business or to enjoy a vacation.  

Unfortunately, competing agendas for the region have unleashed a tidal wave of threats unprecedented in Scenic Hudson’s history. These plans imperil the  
natural treasures we’re working so hard to protect:

• Massive shipments of volatile crude oil in unsafe railcars place the Hudson Riverfront and communities along it at grave risk from explosions and spills. 

• Proposed towering transmission lines jeopardize some of the region’s most productive farms, significant historic sites and parks.

• Atop the Palisades, an office tower would destroy vistas cherished for centuries. 

• If left in the Hudson, toxic PCB contamination could block the river’s recovery and waterfront revitalization plans for another generation, while 
a proposed desalination plant in Rockland County endangers one of the estuary’s most vital habitats.

Scenic Hudson’s track record offers outstanding proof that people, working together, can stop irresponsible projects. We’ve reached “do-or-die” moments in these 
campaigns: Our effectiveness over the coming months in combating them will determine the outcomes.

If these competing agendas prevail, we all stand to lose—which is why your advocacy and continued financial support are absolutely essential.  
By partnering with us to sustain our vigorous fight, you’ll demonstrate that you share our vision—the right, the only course to ensure a bright future  
for this magnificent valley.

James C. Goodfellow, Board Chairman          Ned Sullivan, President

Front cover: Scenic Hudson’s West Point Foundry Preserve in Cold Spring.  
Right: James C. Goodfellow (left) and Ned Sullivan overlooking the Palisades, site of LG Electronics’ proposed office tower.

To our supporters,  





Increasing the Momentum
This year we celebrated completion of three collaborative projects that greatly 
enhance recreational opportunities along the river: 

Scenic Hudson Park at Peekskill Landing has transformed a 4.4-acre former 
industrial site we purchased into a prime place to experience the astonishing  
beauty of Peekskill Bay. The city partnered with us by securing funding for the 
site’s cleanup and new amenities, including a shoreline boardwalk, docks for 
kayaks and small watercraft, and trails. This is the fifth park we’ve helped create 
in the proposed 51-mile Westchester 
RiverWalk along the county waterfront.

In Beacon, Dutchess County, a new trail 
now provides a long-missing link between 
our Madam Brett Park and the city’s 
riverfront (including our Long Dock Park). 
Partners included the city and Metro-North 
Railroad. The trail also supports  
development of the Beacon Loop 
Trail—a scenic route from the city’s  
waterfront train station to its vibrant  
Main Street.    

OuR VisiOn: Connecting the Dots

New parks we helped create in  
New Baltimore (far right) and Peekskill  
provide river access and afford  
magnificent vistas.

And in New Baltimore, Greene County, Scenic Hudson’s Long View 
Park allows visitors to explore the property’s extraordinarily diverse 
landscape—1,200 feet of Hudson shoreline, rocky bluffs, forests,  
rolling meadows, woodland pools and a pond. Open fields afford vistas 
extending to the Berkshires, hence the park’s name. We protected these 
76 ecologically important acres. The New Baltimore Conservancy created 
and manages the park. 

Working with partners, we’re linking our conserved lands to village and urban centers, mass-transit hubs and 
hospitality businesses—reinforcing the region’s recreation-, agriculture- and tourism-based economies.





OuR VisiOn: Connecting the Dots

We also made excellent progress on two long-distance trail projects:

Thanks to financing we assembled—including funds from Scenic Hudson, a generous private donor  
and a state grant—the Hudson Highlands Fjord Trail has progressed to the master plan phase. This 
nine-mile, off-road route will connect the train stations and downtowns in Cold Spring, Putnam County,  
and Beacon, Dutchess County, with popular hiking trails in between. The project team includes the two 
counties and four municipalities through which the trail would run, as well as a number of state and 
nonprofit partners.

With the acquisition of a trail easement, we advanced creation of the John Burroughs-Black Creek 
Corridor, an eight-mile hiking and paddling route along the tributary from our Black Creek Preserve in 
Esopus to Chodikee Lake in Lloyd (both in Ulster County). Another conservation easement we acquired 
protects unspoiled views from a portion of the proposed trail.

Building upon our collaborative work with  
Walkway Over the Hudson, the Dyson  
Foundation and the Dutchess County Regional 
Chamber of Commerce to make the Walkway an 
even greater economic driver for the region, new 
signs now alert visitors to the Greater Walkway 
Experience, highlighting nearby restaurants,  
historic sites, parks and other attractions. Along 
with new zoning we spearheaded at both ends of 
the span, the signs should extend the Walkway’s 
success into downtown Poughkeepsie, Dutchess 
County, and Highland, Ulster County.

Victories on the Horizon
Adjacent to the Esopus Lakes property we  
protected in 2011, we acquired a critical parcel 
that will enable us to create a gateway facilitating  
public access to the future 310-acre preserve 
whose extensive forest, meadows and wetlands 
invite a host of recreational opportunities— 
hiking, bird watching, cross-country skiing and  
snowshoeing, or simply admiring sweeping Hudson 
River views.

Above: A rendering of the Hudson Highlands 
Fjord Trail, which will link downtown Cold 
Spring and Beacon to popular hiking trails. 
At right, our Esopus Lakes property, poised to 
become a new park.





What happened in Canada could very well occur here. Valley communities are just as  
vulnerable as Quebec’s Lac-Mégantic, where unsafe railcars bearing volatile crude oil 
derailed in July 2013. The resulting explosion killed 47 people and leveled half the  
downtown. Since then, accidents in the U.S. involving these cars have forced residents to 
evacuate their homes, threatened drinking water supplies and polluted sensitive wetlands. 

Every day, as many as 320 of these same puncture-prone DOT-111 railcars bearing highly 
flammable Bakken crude oil journey down the Hudson River’s western shore, passing 
through communities where we’ve made major investments—Albany, Catskill, Kingston, 
Esopus, Newburgh, Nyack. Three trains bearing DOT-111s have derailed in the valley. 
Fortunately, none were filled with oil at the time.

However, the odds of a catastrophe occurring here soon could rise: Proposed expansions 
of oil terminals in New Windsor and Albany would increase by another 1.8 billion 
gallons the virtual pipeline of crude passing through the region by train, barge and ship. 
Ironically, the very first ship to carry Bakken crude down the Hudson ran aground and 
punctured its outer hull, luckily without losing any of its 12-million-gallon cargo. Even 
worse, much of this additional crude would be tar sands, which sinks when spilled,  
making cleanup virtually impossible. Current emergency response measures are woefully 
out of date and incapable of handling a “worst-case” spill or explosion. 
  

Leading the Battle
In Washington and Albany, we’re spearheading efforts to halt a disaster waiting to 
happen. We’re urging the U.S. Department of Transportation to order the  
immediate ban of DOT-111s for transporting Bakken and tar sands crude oil. We’re 
pressing the state Department of Environmental Conservation to order full environmental 
impact reviews of pending permits for the proposed oil terminal expansions, and the 
Coast Guard and state to strengthen prevention and cleanup resources. And we’re calling 
for rules requiring Bakken crude to be processed at its source, making it much less volatile. 
In addition, through well-attended forums we’re hosting in riverfront communities, we’re 
educating residents about the risks they face and the need for them to take action. 

hAlting the thReAt: Unsafe Oil TranspOrT 

Right: A fleet of outdated, unsafe DOT-111 railcars crosses 
the trestle at Iona Island, on the Hudson River near Bear  
Mountain State Park. Daily shipments of flammable Bakken 
crude oil in these cars put the river and communities along 
it at risk from spills and explosions like the one that leveled 
half of a Quebec downtown (above), killing 47 people.





“The Food Lovers’ Guide to the Hudson Valley,”  
a blog promoting the region’s exploding farm-to-table  
movement, said it best: “The Scenic Hudson  
Foodshed Conservation Plan is innovative, daring  
and much needed. It should be implemented.”
Increasing the Momentum
Leading by example to achieve the goal of our Foodshed Conservation Plan—
to preserve the valley’s highest-quality agricultural lands—we ramped up our own 
farmland protection efforts this year. With federal funding and partnerships with  
the Columbia Land Conservancy, Dutchess Land Conservancy, Open Space Institute 
and farm families, we conserved more than 1,200 acres on 11 farms—many in  
communities where we’re committed to protecting a “critical mass” of farmland, 
helping to sustain their agriculture-based economies. These properties include farm 
fields in Stuyvesant, Columbia County, that support one of the region’s largest 
dairy operations; orchards in Livingston, Columbia County, that grow apples and 
other fruits sold to wholesalers and local consumers; and farms in Red Hook, 
Dutchess County, that provide meat and vegetables to greenmarkets and restaurants 
in the region and New York City. 

We also secured early buy-in for the Foodshed Conservation Plan from fellow land 
trusts, farmers, municipal officials, and food-policy and hunger advocates. Protecting 
those lands that make healthy, local food more accessible to populations in the 
valley and New York City will play a key role in combating childhood obesity, which 
has tripled statewide over the last three decades. 

OuR VisiOn: Supplying Fresh, Local Food

Farms we recently protected supply homegrown produce locally—including  
the market (top) at Kesicke Farm in Red Hook—and in New York City.





Making this investment could mean the difference between life and death 
for many productive family farms beset by strong development pressures. It 
also would make prime farmland more affordable for the next generation 
of farmers. In addition to promoting public health, the valley’s working 
farms are the foundation of local and city food economies, ensure  
food security and contribute substantially to the region’s $800-million 
agricultural industry and $4.75-billion tourism economy. In Dutchess 
County alone, it’s estimated that farmers’ markets, pick-your-own  
operations and wineries attract about 20 percent of the county’s visitors.

At Foodshed Conservation briefings we helped convene this year, 
state legislators spread the word to their colleagues about the urgency 
of protecting the region’s farmland. We also delivered the message to 
New York City residents—and Mayor Bill de Blasio—at a Gracie Mansion 
reception we hosted for the city’s top-achieving high school students.  
The plan’s importance was reflected by the proposed designation of  
the Hudson Valley-New York City foodshed as a Regional Priority  
Conservation Project in the state’s 2014 Draft Open Space  
Conservation Plan, New York’s land protection blueprint. 

Victories on the Horizon
State Farmland Protection Program funding for 75 percent of the cost will enable us—in collaboration with land trusts in  
Orange, Rensselaer, Dutchess and Columbia counties—to partner with farm families and conserve five of the valley’s most  
productive farms. And despite the news that federal funding for farmland protection in New York will be far less than  
anticipated next year, we’re reaching out to private donors to fill this gap so we can sustain the momentum of our farmland 
protection work by acquiring conservation easements on seven additional farms in Columbia and Ulster counties.  

At the same time, through a sophisticated Geographic Information System (GIS) analysis, we’re pinpointing those 
agricultural properties that also feature habitats whose conservation is critical for building long-term resilience for wildlife. 
Making these lands a protection priority will maximize the benefits from our future investments. 

OuR VisiOn: Supplying Fresh, Local Food

The reception we hosted 
with New York City  
Mayor Bill de Blasio 
(center) showcased our 
Foodshed Conservation 
Plan—a blueprint for 
protecting the region’s 
most important farmland.





New, high-voltage transmission lines proposed to pass through 25 valley 
communities in seven counties would have devastating impacts on some 
of the region’s most productive farmland. And what about their impact on 
those who rely on this land for their livelihood? As third-generation farmer 
Andrea Tranchita, who raises livestock near a line destined to expand under 
one of the proposals, told The New York Times, “If they triple the voltage, as 
they said they would, there’s no way I can keep animals underneath. And if 
the poles widen, I’ll lose the field and we’ll go out of business.”

Already New York State loses a farm to development every three and a half 
days. This new threat just compounds the pressure on the 171 active valley 
farms—30,000 agricultural acres in all—the proposed lines could bisect. 
And that’s not all we stand to lose. Also at risk are 625 acres of critical 
wetland habitats; 5,600 acres of world-class vistas, cultural and 
historic sites, and popular parkland; and the Hudson River (which the 
lines would cross), potentially endangering water quality and vital habitats. 

What’s more, homeowners along the proposed corridors face the potential 
threat of towers soaring up to 165 feet and fear their land will be taken 
by eminent domain. Adding insult to injury, staff of the state Public Service 
Commission (PSC) has recommended that valley ratepayers foot 90 percent of 
any projects’ construction bills as well as 80 percent of cost overruns, leaving 
developers with little incentive to meet their $1-billion budget.

Leading the Battle
To stop this, we helped establish the Hudson Valley Smart Energy  
Coalition (www.hvsec.org), which is providing vocal grassroots advocacy in 
many communities along the proposed routes. Together we’re strongly urging 
the PSC to suspend consideration of the outmoded transmission lines until it 
can answer the threshold question of whether lines are needed at all and  
provide an analysis of 21st-century alternatives that would meet energy  
demands without harming the Hudson Valley’s economy and environment.  
If any projects move forward, we’re insisting they stay within existing  
rights-of-way in terms of height, width and length.

The bottom line: If downstate customers require more electricity—which the 
PSC hasn’t satisfactorily determined—it can’t come at the expense of valley 
farmers, residents and businesses.

hAlting the thReAt: TOwering pOwer lines

A petition drive by the Hudson Valley Smart Energy Coalition has  
garnered signatures from thousands of citizens opposed to power lines 
that could bisect farms, backyards and critical habitat in 25 valley towns.





The Hudson Valley’s natural splendor remains the 
linchpin of the region’s economy and residents’  
outstanding quality of life.
Increasing the Momentum
The 19 transactions we completed this year assured the permanent protection 
of lands of astonishing natural beauty—creating new opportunities for  
people to enjoy the outdoors and supporting the region’s $4.75-billion  
tourism economy. Our victories included fields and orchards in Columbia 
County that sustain their communities’ agricultural heritage, a forested  
property that enables us to expand our Shaupeneak Ridge preserve in  
Ulster County and unspoiled woods adjacent to the popular Roosevelt Farm 
Lane in Dutchess County.  

A conservation easement we acquired on 80 acres of fields and woods in 
Esopus, Ulster County, not only preserves a farm property but guarantees 
that visitors to Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site—directly across the 
river—will continue to enjoy unspoiled scenic vistas.

In New Baltimore, Greene County, we protected nearly 150 acres immediately 
across the road from Scenic Hudson’s Long View Park. Trails eventually could 
link the two properties, affording a rare opportunity in the upper Hudson River 
Estuary to hike from the river’s shore to a ridgetop alpine forest.

More than half of the acreage on the 190-acre Brown Farm in Stuyvesant,  
Columbia County, consists of high-quality agricultural soils, making its  
preservation a priority of our Foodshed Conservation Plan. Adding to our urgency 
in safeguarding it, the farm’s hilltop location makes it prominently visible from 
the Hudson River and many parks along the western shore. 

The 62 acres of prime farmland we protected in Greenport, Columbia County,  
not only contribute to dramatic views enjoyed by visitors to Olana State 
Historic Site but offer scenic vistas of the Catskills to visitors on busy Route 
9. We acquired both a conservation easement—which will allow a group of 
young farmers to expand their operations—and a trail/parking easement that 
will facilitate future public access to 321 scenic and habitat-rich acres we’ve 
protected along South Bay Creek.

Victories on the Horizon
We’re on track to protect 38 acres on the ridgetop of Illinois Mountain in 
Lloyd, Ulster County, adding to the 242 acres we’ve previously conserved 
there. This ecologically important land is highly visible from multiple locations 
in Ulster and Dutchess counties, including Walkway Over the Hudson, the 
Mid-Hudson Bridge and Poughkeepsie’s Waryas Park. Eventually, popular trails 
we’ve created on the mountain could be extended to this property.

OuR VisiOn: Protecting World-Class Beauty & Nature

Brown Farm in Stuyvesant (right) is prominently visible from numerous 
public viewpoints. Fields and woods we protected in Esopus sit directly 
across the Hudson River from Vanderbilt Mansion.





“It’s LG versus the world.” That’s how WNYC radio host Brian Lehrer kicked 
off an interview last June with Ned Sullivan about the battle over plans by the 
South Korean electronics giant to construct a 143-foot office tower atop the 
Palisades in New Jersey, desecrating this National Natural Landmark. 
Those opposing LG’s irresponsible plan—branded a “public shame” by The 
New York Times—include the director of the National Park Service, four former 
New Jersey governors (two from each party), Gov. Andrew Cuomo, the Palisades 
Interstate Park Commission and seven communities near Englewood Cliffs, the 
borough whose planning board rubber-stamped the zoning variance required 
for LG to build this monstrosity. In addition, the World Monuments Fund named 
the Palisades to its 2014 “Watch List” of globally important natural and cultural 
sites at grave risk of vanishing.

What’s the big deal? The building stands to deface an unspoiled  
panoramic vista that has captivated visitors since Italian explorer Giovanni 
da Verrazano, sailing beneath the Palisades in 1524, dubbed it the “country  
of the great scarp.” Over the last century, preservationists, citizens (including 
the Perkins, Rockefeller and Harriman families) and governments have worked 
together to protect this resource that benefits so many. As the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation wrote in its designation of the Palisades as a  
“National Treasure” last May, “The construction of an office tower 
would represent a visual degradation of this landscape that serves 
as an amenity to millions.” It also could set a precedent for more towers.

Leading the Battle
Neither we nor the 30 other environmental and cultural organizations that 
formed the Protect the Palisades coalition (www.protectthepalisades.org) 
to battle the proposed tower want LG to pack up and go away. We contend 
there is a win-win solution: LG’s 27-acre site offers plenty of space to  
construct a longer, lower building. 

As long as LG insists on a tower that will stand above the trees, we’ll  
continue our court fight to overturn the variances allowing construction of 
a building four times the previously permitted height. (On a positive note, in 
August Englewood Cliffs rolled back its building-height limit to 35 feet—
however this doesn’t impact approvals granted LG.) 

On its website, LG states that one of its goals is to “Expand cooperation 
with our stakeholders to protect the environment.” If the company truly is 
dedicated to this, a redesigned building will offer a shining example. 

hAlting the thReAt: a landmark desTrOyed

Although LG Electronics has space to construct a longer, lower building, 
it presses on with plans to build a tower (depicted at right in a  
simulation) that would destroy iconic vistas.                     



hAlting the thReAt: a landmark desTrOyed



We’re leading efforts to confront the region’s greatest 
social, economic and environmental challenge—a river 
that could rise up to six feet by the next century, 
imperiling people, property and nature.   
Increasing the Momentum
The Hudson Riverfront villages of Piermont, Rockland County, and Catskill, 
Greene County—which suffered considerable damage from recent mega-
storms—joined us and other partners (including the Consensus Building  
Institute, New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission and 
state Department of Environmental Conservation) in convening Waterfront 
Flooding Task Forces. The groups undertook a collaborative public-planning 
process, developed by Scenic Hudson, to pinpoint strategies that will ensure 
future investments and actions along their waterfronts enhance resilience, 
protect quality of life and the environment, and  
bolster regional economic development.  
Recommendations will be submitted to their respective 
village boards for enactment as formal public policy.

These groups build on the success of the Kingston 
Waterfront Flooding Task Force we convened with 
partners in 2013. Its recommendations were adopted 
unanimously last fall by the city’s Common Council.

Our online Sea Level Rise Mapper has received nearly 3,500 unique hits 
since its launch last year. The maps enable riverfront communities to pinpoint 
neighborhoods vulnerable under various flooding scenarios. The state also is 
using the data to assess wastewater infrastructure along the Hudson.

We protected 113 acres of ecologically important wetlands along Swartekill 
Creek, a major tributary of the Wallkill River, in Esopus, Ulster County. By 
soaking up water during extreme flooding events—expected to occur with 
greater frequency—the wetlands will provide a natural buffer that could  
mitigate damage to surrounding habitats, properties and infrastructure.  

Victories on the Horizon
When completed next year, the pavilion at our Esopus Meadows Preserve, 
which will replace an environmental education center destroyed by Superstorm  
Sandy, will offer an outstanding place for families and school groups to learn 
about the impacts of rising sea levels and flooding—and showcase our  
leadership in adapting to sea level rise. The pavilion’s specially designed 

foundation will make it 
capable of withstanding 
powerful storm surges 
and strong winds, while 
its permeable nature 
will allow an easy flow-
through of water during 
extreme flooding events.

OuR VisiOn: Creating resilient waterfronts

Task forces we convened are helping communities 
prepare for rising sea levels, while wetlands we 
protect (like these in Esopus, right) soak up flood-
waters before reaching homes and infrastructure.





Protecting a Vital Habitat
Haverstraw Bay is where freshwater from the river meets saltwater from the 
ocean, resulting in a brackish habitat that invites astonishing ecological  
diversity. The bay’s extensive shallows provide a nursery and feeding ground 
for some of the river’s most imperiled species, including American shad and 
Atlantic sturgeon. According to the New York Department of State, which 
oversees protection of New York’s coastal and inland waterways,  “Any activity 
that would degrade water quality, increase turbidity or sedimentation, alter 
flows, water salinities or temperature in Haverstraw Bay would result in  
significant impairment of the habitats.”

The desalination plant United Water New York wants to construct along the 
bay in Rockland County would draw up to 10 million gallons per day  
from Haverstraw Bay and discharge nearly 100,000 gallons of briny  
wastewater back into it. On top of the ecological damage the facility  
could cause—including a potentially devastating impact on recreational  
and commercial fisheries along the entire Atlantic Coast—it doesn’t  
make economic sense. Desalination is among the costliest and most  
energy-intensive methods of providing drinking water.

Leading the Battle
In a major victory, we helped convince the state Public Service Commission 
to step back and re-examine the need for this plant before allowing it to 
proceed. Along with our partners in the Rockland Water Coalition  
(www.sustainablerockland.org) and elected officials, we’re advocating that 
the county meet future water demands by better managing existing  
supplies—through conservation, increased investment in green infrastructure, 
and development of groundwater resources and strategies to capture and 
treat stormwater.

Demanding a Thorough Cleanup
Meanwhile, signs along the Hudson warn: “Catch and Release—Take no fish. 
Eat no fish.” Unless General Electric agrees to a more complete cleanup 
of toxic PCBs it dumped in the water, those signs could stay in place for 
decades to come.

Next spring, GE will end its mandated cleanup of the upper Hudson. It will 
remove its dredging equipment and declare “victory.” But 35 percent of 
the pollution it caused over 40 years will remain behind—and the longer 
it stays there, scientists say, the longer it will take the river’s health to recover. 
In fact without the immediate removal of some 136 acres of contaminated 
sediment, the Hudson, its wildlife and communities all along it will suffer for 
at least another generation. Delayed action will block ambitious waterfront 
revitalization plans, resumption of the region’s once-lucrative commercial 
fishing industry and deep-draft cargo shipping in the Champlain Canal.

Leading the Battle
GE has the funds and the time to remove this pollution before it leaves the 
river. Most of the contamination lies within 200 feet of areas the company still 
is required to dredge. But the company refuses to budge. We’ll keep pushing 
for it to complete the most thorough cleanup possible. GE’s toxic legacy— 
and more important, the future health and economy of the entire valley—are 
on the line. 

hAlting the thReAt: an UnhealThy hUdsOn

Signs like this could stay in place along the Hudson for decades unless 
General Electric undertakes a more thorough PCB cleanup. 





FinAnciAl OVeRView

* The vast majority of investment allocation for spending supports land acquisition and parks creation.   
** The majority of revenues from government provide capital for farmland and open space preservation and parks.  *** Including conservation easements.

Scenic Hudson’s financial standing remains strong, 
reflected in part by net assets for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 2014, rising to $265.8 million from $243.3 
million one year earlier. Consolidated results for Scenic 
Hudson and The Scenic Hudson Land Trust for FY14 
show total operating expenses were $13.5 million, 
down from $23.5 million spent in FY13.

Scenic Hudson
Expenses totaled $6.7 million, a 12.4-percent increase 
over the prior year, and unrestricted revenues totaled 
$7.2 million, a 15.7-percent increase over the previous 
year. Monies were spent to protect lands vital to clean 
water, wildlife and working farms; to create beautiful  
public parks; to assist communities with planning for 
appropriate growth; to defend the Palisades from 
inappropriate development; defend scenic vistas  
from towering high-voltage power lines; prevent 
construction of a proposed desalination plant; and to 
pursue a thorough cleanup of Hudson River PCBs.

The Scenic Hudson Land Trust
Expenses totaled $8.4 million, including $3.5 million to purchase  
10 conservation easements and $2.0 million to build and maintain 
public parks. 

In addition, the land trust spent $1.8 million to acquire and  
conserve six properties in fee title. In FY14, the land trust protected 
1,502 acres through acquisitions and conservation easements. The 
land trust also directly assisted the National Park Service and other 
organizations to protect an additional 130 acres.

Financial Structure
Scenic Hudson maintains four endowments: The Lila Acheson and 
DeWitt Wallace Hudson Valley Land Preservation Endowment  
($161.9 million at year-end FY14), used to support land conservation 
activities; a board-designated fund for general operating expenses 
($14.9 million at year-end FY14); the Kathryn W. Davis Fund for 
Park Planning and Community Land Use ($4.9 million at year-end 
FY14); and an Easement Enforcement Fund ($1.1 million at year-end 
FY14). The assets are pooled in a diversified portfolio supervised by 
an investment committee. Total investment return was 16.6 percent 
for FY14. The board approved $7.0 million in spending from the 
endowments for the year (5 percent of the past 12 quarters’ rolling 
average value).

Although lands owned by the land trust are 
eligible for tax exemption, Scenic Hudson paid 
$130,423 in property taxes and payments in lieu 
of taxes in FY14 and $223,124 in FY13. Scenic 
Hudson generally seeks relief from taxes at the 
first opportunity following acquisition of the 
property.

The board engages Marks Paneth LLP to perform 
an independent annual audit, which is available 
on our website.

Consolidated Statement  
of Financial Position

 June 30, 2013          June 30, 2014

Land areas (at cost) 53, 775 54,844

Cash and investments 172,716 208,132

Other assets 23,847 4,169

Total assets 250,338 267,145

Liabilities 7,011 1,356

Net assets 243,327 265,789

Total liabilities and net assets 250,338 267,145
[in thousands]

Consolidated Operating Revenues

31%

45.5%

10.2%

9%

4% 0.3%

***

31.1%

35.6%

8.5%

7.9%

9.1%

7.8%

Consolidated Operating Expenses

Newly protected land in New Baltimore (right) features meadows and an alpine forest. 
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Gifts of $500,000 and above
anonymous (2) 
Kathryn w. davis
dyson foundation*
James and Susan Goodfellow*
anne and Thomas hubbard

Gifts of $100,000-$499,999
anonymous (2) 
andré Balazs*
James B. Clark and Sandra Guenther Clark
andrea Soros Colombel
Christopher davis 
doris duke Charitable foundation
The G. unger vetlesen foundation
Goldman Sachs Gives
dr. Peter hofmann and william Burback*
Steven L. holley*
richard h. Klapper and helena Lee*
LSr fund
New england Interstate water Pollution Control 

Commission
The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck foundation
The mr. and mrs. raymond J. horowitz foundation 

for the arts*
Sarah K. de Coizart article TeNTh Perpetual 

Charitable Trust*
dr. Lucy waletzky  

Gifts of $50,000-$99,999
The 1772 foundation, Inc.
Charles flood
harney & Sons fine Teas
Jane w. Nuhn Charitable Trust*
richard and Natasha Krupp
estate of Joseph r. Kuh
Land Trust alliance
Chip Loewenson and Susan Brune*
evan mason and Garrard Beeney/ 

Colyton foundation*
david mortimer/mary w. harriman foundation
The New world foundation
Nancy f. Perkins 
The walbridge fund
The william and mary Greve foundation, Inc.*

Gifts of $25,000-$49,999 
anonymous (1) 
The Bay and Paul foundations
Christopher Buck and hara Schwartz* 
Sarah a.w. fitts
amy P. Goldman fowler
Kristin Gamble 
marjorie and Gurnee hart
hollman Price foundation
The Krupp family foundation
Christine Lehner/Orchard foundation
Susan Livingston
mr. and mrs. frank martucci
Jonathan Z. mcKown and Calvin Tsao
w. Patrick mcmullan and rachel mcPherson 
david K. a. mordecai and Samantha Kappagoda
david S.e. Noble
Omega Institute
ru and Sheila rauch
alexander S. reese and alison Spear
frederic C. rich
rockefeller Brothers fund, Inc.
Leigh Seippel and Susan Patterson
Thalle Industries, Inc. 
Tortuga foundation
Julia N. harte widdowson and Nigel widdowson/

field-day foundation 

Gifts of $10,000-$24,999
anonymous (1)
american Conservation association, Inc.
austen-Stokes ancient americas foundation, Inc.
Carolyn marks Blackwood/The marks family 

foundation
Scott and roxanne Bok
Charles Gamper fund*
Columbia Land Conservancy
Cornelius King Charitable Trust
mr. and mrs. John P. Curran
davada family foundation 
michael P. dowling/The dowling foundation
mr. and mrs. daniel J. ehrlich/daniel J. and edith a. 

ehrlich family foundation 
Sean eldridge and Chris hughes
John and Christine fitzgibbons
robert P. freeman and Inge Jackson reist
dr. and mrs. herbert e. Gade
Carlos a. Gonzalez and Katherine G. Stewart
hudson river foundation for Science &  

environmental research, Inc.

hudson valley harvest
merit e. Janow and Peter young+
douglas Land and victoria Peebles/The Land family 

foundation
mr. and mrs. roger Liddell
marilyn m. Simpson Charitable Lead Trusts
Kevin mcevoy and Barbara epstein
friedrike merck
The Nature Conservancy* 
mr. and mrs. mark Ordan
ambassador and mrs. Nicholas Platt
The richard w. rupp foundation
rising development, LLC/ Nick Sprayregen
Simon roosevelt and Lolita echavarria
david Swope
Td Charitable foundation
The vidda foundation
dawn watson
westchester Community foundation
wheelock whitney III
wildlife Conservation Society

Gifts of $5,000-$9,999
anonymous (6) 
Judith m. Buechner
Joseph Cotter/Tarrytown waterfront 1, LLC 
The david rockefeller fund, Inc.
Joan davidson/The J. m. Kaplan fund, Inc.
michael duPree and michael fleischer
Ingrid and Stephen dyott
Gale epstein
mr. and mrs. Irvine d. flinn
Jacob and monica frydman
Gary and Beth Glynn
wendy Gordon and Larry rockefeller
francis Greenburger
donald Gummer and meryl Streep/Silver mountain 

foundation for the arts
andrew S. Gundlach
mr. and mrs. daniel Kramer
mr. and mrs. rudolf Laager
Jean-Pierre Latrille and yolanda willmore
The Lucius N. Littauer foundation, Inc.
The m&T Charitable foundation
mr. and mrs. robert merrick/france-merrick 

foundation
Normandie foundation, Inc.
red Crane foundation
mr. and mrs. david N. redden



royal Bank of Canada
Sarah I. Schieffelin residuary Trust
rebecca J. Simmons
J.e. Slaughter
John habich Solomon and andrew Solomon
marilyn Spilke
mr. and mrs. maarten van hengel
The vervane foundation
Stephanie G. wheeler

Gifts of $3,000-$4,999
anonymous (1)
ralph arditi and robin a. Shelby arditi
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Barron+
Bull’s head foundation, Inc.
anne e. Impellizzeri 
estate of edwin C. Kruse
mr. and mrs. Lawrence h. Linden
mr. and mrs. Charles m. royce
Sally Spooner and edward Stroz
mr. and mrs. david J. Stern
Ned and Tara Sullivan

Gifts of $2,500-$2,999
anonymous (1)
robert h. arnow
raoul Bhavnani
madison Cox
Jeanne donovan fisher
Betsy and Larry Gile
richard L. menschel/Charina foundation, Inc.
mark Jay menting and Laura Jean wilson
andrew Sabin
Tilcon, New york, Inc.
Illiana van meeteren
Jann wenner and matthew Nye

Gifts of $1,000-$2,499
anonymous (7)
The atlantic Philanthropies director/ 

employee designated Gift fund
Jeffrey w. Baker and Cathy franklin
Sybil K. Baldwin
George and Phebe Banta
matthew Bender Iv
Phoebe P. Bender
mr. douglas Berlin/Berlin family fund
mr. and mrs. Thomas r. Berner
Brad/Peck, Inc.

Jay and Thea Burgess
adelaide Camillo and ronald S. Gross
Claire C. Carter and Peter C. Gould 
mr. and mrs. Jerome a. Chazen/ 

The Chazen foundation
mr. and mrs. david C. Clapp
mr. and mrs. h. rodgin Cohen
Benjamin f. Crane
James d. Cross
Crozier fine art
mr. and mrs. david h. Cullen
Lynda Shenkman Curtis
david C. Cuthell and Catherine Smith-Cuthell
margaret davidson
mr. and mrs. Gonzalo de las heras
Lawrence divney and alicia vergara
Ben donohue
anna Carlson Gannett
Gannett foundation
mr. and mrs. Thomas Garesché
alan Ginsberg
mr. and mrs. martin Ginsburg/ 

Ginsburg development, LLC
Sibyl r. Golden
James Goodrich and Judy Goodrich
mary Graetzer
Jan and Lester Greenberg
don Guidi/Paperhouse Productions, Inc.
mr. and mrs. James w. harbison, Jr.
John a. hargraves and Nancy S. Newcomb
mr. and mrs. david hathaway
mr. and mrs. morrison h. heckscher
John heist and michael Neumann
daniel G. hickey, Sr.
harry h. hill/h.h. hill reality Services, Inc.
Steven holl
margaret Innerhofer
Ira m. resnick foundation, Inc.
marvin Israelow and dorian Goldman
mr. and mrs. Klaus Jacob
mr. and mrs. william C. Janeway
william f. Jeffway and Christopher Lee
richard h. Jenrette/The richard hampton Jenrette 

foundation, Inc.
Lowell Johnston and frances Olivieri
Kaplan family foundations
dr. attallah Kappas
Laurie and walter Karopczyc/Bristol Capital, Inc.
Burton r. Kassell

mr. and mrs. farooq Kathwari/ 
Irfan Kathwari foundation, Inc.

Joseph Kazlauskas
alexander Keeler
Peter L. Kennard
Jami Kibel and michael deCola
Kirchhoff-Consigli Construction management, LLC
emily J. Klein and Thomas Sugiura
a. floyd Lattin and ward L. mintz
robert Laurie/ 

The marilyn & Bob Laurie foundation, Inc.
Gretchen Long
Lovinger family foundation 
douglas S. Luke
worth d. macmurray
mr. and mrs. Peter L. malkin/The malkin fund
david J. marshall
mr. and mrs. Claudio marzollo
The may foundation
david and Nanci mcalpin and family
michael r. mcGarvey
C. edward midgley
robert G. morris
Catherine morrison
mountain Tops Outfitters, Inc.
will Nixon
wilhelm e. Northrop
francesca Olivieri and Christopher white
william Oris and Jeanne murphy
mr. and mrs. James h. Ottaway, Jr.
O. Stephen Paganuzzi and Janine King
mr. and mrs. rodman d. Patton
The Peckham family foundation
mr. and mrs. richard h. Pennington, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Charles e. Pierce, Jr.
Clare m. Pierson and Peter humphrey
Joseph h. Pierson and anne h. Straton
michael and Barbara Polemis
mr. and mrs. emerson w. Pugh
richard and Susan randolph
erin Thérèse riley and John m. Garesché
Prof. and mrs. Nicholas a. robinson
margaretta f. rockefeller
Christopher du Pont roosevelt
Steve rosenberg and debi duke
Jeffrey roth
John Saunders
mary Schulman
Seven Gracie Square Corporation

Charles Shanok/Shanok foundation
mr. and mrs. andrew P. Sidamon-eristoff
anne Sidamon-eristoff
victoria Smith
mr. and mrs. Stuart Subotnick
anne and elliott Sumers
Phyllis Taylor
Jessica Tcherepnine
mr. and mrs. david e. Tripp
J. william uhrig and anastasia vournas
maris m. van alen
hugh and maryann van hengel
mr. and mrs. anthony viscusi
Jeffrey and Nina weissman
edward B. whitney and martha howell
Kate whitney and franklin a. Thomas
anton f. wilson
mr. and mrs. richard witmer
mrs. John P. wort

Gifts of $500-$999
anonymous (10)
alliant
Naja r. armstrong
michael J. ashworth
mr. and mrs. douglas h. Banker
Cheryl L. Barr
mr. and mrs. robert N. Bischoff
debra w. Blalock and russell frehling
robert a. Bourque
mr. and mrs. Garry d. Brewer
Sandy Burgess
mr. Stephen f. Byrns and mr. Tom Lollar
mr. and mrs. mark a. Cane
Carmelite Communion, Inc.
John and maureen Clancy
mr. and mrs. douglas m. Cochrane
michael a. Cornman and Patricia L. mulvey
ellis e. Cousens+
elizabeth Cullers
dennie davis
dewitt Stern Group, Inc.
Jean m. dugan
Stancy duhamel
mr. and mrs. wolcott B. dunham, Jr.
valery and hal einhorn
mr. and mrs. Thomas d. evans
helen evarts  
falcon enterprises associates, Inc.



P. amy feind and douglas reeves
dr. alvin e. friedman-Kien/The alvin e. friedman-Kien 

foundation, Inc.
N. richard and monique Gershon
mr. and ms. Kieran Goodwin
hon. Clara Louise Gould
Bruce d. haims and Judith Jackson
Joann hanson
James hardin
henry and Linda harnischfeger
Sam harper and anna mcdonnell
hhd foundation
ellen hoener-ross
Joan m. hutchins
anita and robert Jacobson/Benjamin Jacobson & 

Sons foundation
Jan hird Pokorny associates, Inc.
Charles J. Keller
Thomas Kline
Christopher and Claudine Klose
Jean L. Knowles-hedlund/Kenwood foundation
Koegel Group, LLP
Janet Kraus
alison and John Lankenau
deborah Lans
John Lavelle
margaret m. Lenci
mr. and mrs. James Lessersohn
mr. and mrs. richard Livingston
arlene London
virginia and John Loughlin
Nick and Cassandra Ludington
Kerry madigan
malin + Goetz
John and Pepi maynard
eileen mcComb and John Schieneman
ms. elizabeth J. mcCormack
Ken morgan and Lindsay morgan+
mr. and mrs. william f. morrill
mr. and mrs. Kenneth f. mountcastle, Jr.
Tony muoser and Sara K. Cashen
dr. and mrs. dennis J. murray
Kip Bleakley O’Neill
hon. and mrs. Peter Peyser
Platt Byard dovell & white
Paula redmond
mr. and mrs. John r. reese
Peter J. regna
denise rempe

daniel riesel
david and Susan rockefeller
mark f. rockefeller
The ross and Karen williams fund of the Community 

foundation of dutchess County
Susan Scarola
Steven Schwartz and Jill horn
alfred and elizabeth Scott
howard Shaw
anne Sidamon-eristoff
anthony m. Smith
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey G. Smith
mr. and mrs. eric J. Sobel
mr. and mrs. Christopher a. Stack
mrs. edward Sullivan
James a. Tilley
mr. and mrs. henry r. Turner
John a. van deloo
drusilla van hengel
drusilla ruth van hengel
mr. and mrs. Thomas wasilewicz
mr. and mrs. Theodore C. weill
mr. and mrs. walter C. weissinger, Jr.
mr. and mrs. James wood

Gifts of $250-$499
anonymous (20)
william m. alexander and anne r. mullin
Nancy allison and roger rosen
Bijan amini
mr. and mrs. Nicholas B. angell
Jeffrey anzevino
architecture research Office
mr. and mrs. david arnow
mr. and ms. Josh aronson
art advisory Services, Inc.
aXa art americas Corporation
michael Barrett+
Sanford a. Bell
Sarah Benesch
racine Berkow
Birchyard, LLC
Peter P. Blanchard III
Katherine Sharp Borgen
ezra Borut
Gwendolyn Bounds
william e. Boyce
elizabeth Bradford
Jonathan L. Brandt

mr. and mrs. william B. Brannan
mrs. walter f. Brissenden
debra L. Campbell
James Caroll
Ingrid G. Caruso
Clifford P. Case and Karen B. dubno
Paul w. Case
mr. and mrs. James m. Casey
Paul Childs
Paul Ciminello
marie Cole
John and Ingrid Collins
mr. and dr. robert J. Cresci
h. renate Crisp
ronald Crovisier and diana Staats
david Cunningham
Kay Cynamon
anne S. davidson
william a. davies, Jr.+
James w. davis
mr. and mrs. malcolm S. dorris
mr. and mrs. Brian J. duffy
Nancy P. durr
Stanley J. dusek
alan m. engler
Joel and arline epstein
Susan epstein
esopus Township Sportsmen Club
Kathryn fee
Christiane fischer
Cybele fishman
rebecca and aaron flach
mr. and mrs. John P. furfaro
Gail S. Ganter-Toback
Claudia Ganz
Ted Gass
mr. and mrs. Patrick J. Gilmartin
Suzanne P. Gold
abbey f. Goldstein
Patty Goodwin
ann Green
mr. and mrs. Thomas G. Griffen
Barbara Gronquist
mr. and mrs. Patrick hanlon
Jody and Peter harris
ryan hart
h. denise Kahn
mr. and mrs. richard Katzman
Brian Keating

Thomas h. Kennedy
adrian and elizabeth Kitzinger
Peggy Kurtz
mr. and mrs. robert T. Lang
david J. Lange
Nora Lavori/Lavori Sterling foundation
James N. Levitt
arthur Lowenstein
mr. and mrs. Glenn d. Lowry
william L. and Julie T. Lupatkin
anne P. mackinnon
maple Leaf associates, Inc.
mr. and mrs. albert J. marchetti
Lisa fox martin and dick may
robert K. marx
Seth mcKee and ellen Butowsky
m.G. mcLaren, PC
Christina mead
mr. and mrs. Guy merison
mr. and mrs. andrew C. merryman
Joseph a. messing
edward P. meyers
Patti mitchell
alan and alice model
helen Olson
John Parry
eleanora Patterson
Xavier and Penelope Pi-Sunyer
Nicholas Pouder
eve T. Propp/The eve Propp family foundation, Inc.
victoria S. reese and Greg Kennedy
william d. regner and Jennifer Burleigh
Nadine revheim
Kenneth m. rhodes
hope rogers
Thomas a. romich and max friedman
mr. and mrs. Gary rosenberg
mr. and mrs. George S. rothbart
deborah Saccardi
Odd e. Sangesland and ellen m. Sangesland
Jeffrey Scales
dr. and mrs. Justin Scheer/The Justin & deborah 

Scheer family foundation, Inc.
mr. and mrs. Joseph Schoenberg
david m. Schwartz
rita and Paul Shaheen
mr. and mrs. robert w. Sheehan
mary L. Sheridan
monroe w. Spero and Nortrud wolf Spero



John h. Steinberg and Jill Pliskin
edward esty Stowell, Jr.
mr. and mrs. James Sullivan
mr. and mrs. Charles J. Tanenbaum
Jason Taylor and Stella deen
Thendara mountain Club
anthony Thesing
mark vanwyk+
Theresa vanyo
alan r. viani
heather walano
douglas and Jo-ann ward+
mrs. william B. warren
weatherbie Capital, LLC
robert a. weiner
James werkowski
allison whiting and frederick Schroeder/ 

resnicow Schroeder associates, Inc.
allan wieman
Judith m. wilkinson
mrs. John G. winslow
Philip T. Zabriskie
Karen Zukowski and david diamond/Zukowski 

diamond foundation

Gifts of $100-249
anonymous (77)
Jane e. anderson
v. maureen and Charles andola
eileen ashmore
Patti ashmore and Terry ashmore
mr. and mrs. ronald r. atkins
Catherine Baer
mr. and mrs. harry w. Baldwin
mr. and mrs. henry Banks
mr. and mrs. richard Baratta
Joan Barenholtz
Joyce L. Barnathan and Steven f. Strasser
mr. and mrs. Bradford S. Barr
amy e. Barton
holly evarts Bartow and Clarence C. Bartow
amy Benesch
ronnie Berish
Jutta and hans Bertram-Nothnagel
mr. and mrs. mihir Bhattacharya
George Bianco
Peter Bienstock
marvin Birnbaum
ralph Blackwood and Nancy Nicholas

John Bliss
Neil C. Bloch
Jay Bloomfield
mr. and mrs. robert e. Boesch
mr. and mrs. david N. Borton
mr. and mrs. richard B. Botjer
Todd C. Bradbury
mr. and mrs. martin I. Bresler
Paul Breslin
elyse arnow Brill and Joshua arnow
andrew N. Brody
John w. Caffry, esq.
Karen and Jacques Capelluto
dara Caponigro and david Steinberger
mr. and mrs. ronald L. Carleton
Cary Institute of ecosystem Studies
Katrina Cary and manu Bammi
marcia Case
vincent J. Catalano
James f. Challey
wally L. Chambers
michael G. Chang
helen Chapman
Katharine m. Chapman/Chapman family fund
mr. and mrs. martin a. Charwat
mr. and mrs. mark a. Chertok
Lubomir J. Chmelar
Stacy Christensen
mr. and mrs. Bruce e. Clark
Bruce P. Comjean
fred d. Cook, Jr.
harriet Cornell
rise K. Cross
Christian r. Cullen
Patricia daly and henry f. Schreiber
mr. and mrs. Scott e. davies
mr. and mrs. richard J. davis
ronald Joel davis
rosalind dickinson and michael drillinger
mr. and mrs. Joel dictrow
Joseph J. dimona
divney Tung Schwalbe, LLP
Othoniel vazquez dominguez
Patrick K. donahue
mary h. donelik
mr. and mrs. Nicholas donofrio
rev. and mrs. herbert donovan
Linda B. donovan
Karl J. drake and Carol Christensen

mary duffy
mr. and mrs. Joe duke
Katharine edgar
wally edge
e. allan eggleston
Joanne elliott
roland ellis
mr. and mrs. Carl ellman
Peter r. eriksen
Barbara P. ettinger and Sven huseby/The ettinger 

foundation
Katherine J. evans
Sheldon evans and martha mcmaster
rudolph fasciani
rebecca B. finnell
Jeffrey fisher
david r. fitzjarrald and L. Gwen Spicer
elizabeth fitzpatrick
mr. and mrs. dennis P. flood
Janet d. fodor
Judith and david foster
Jason frankel
daniel freedman and Christine Chale
Stanley r. freilich and Carol marquand
mr. and mrs. william frey
mark fry
Joanne fuchs
Kathleen Gaffney
michael Gage
anne Gardon
Ge united way Campaign
Gearhart veterinary hospital
Libbie f. Gerry
Naola Beth Gersten-woolf
mrs. Thaddeus J. Gesek
Nicholas and darcie Giansante
marla Gidlow
Suzanne a. Gillespie
matthew Glomski
Paula Glucksman
mr. and mrs. James w. Goetz
edward Goldberg and Barbara Saidel
ron G. Goldman and Julia Goldman
Perry Goldschein
dr. and mrs. Lee S. Goldsmith
mr. and mrs. Paul J. Goldstein
mr. and mrs. Troy Graves-abe
mr. and mrs. Stephen h. Greenberg
fayal B. Greene

James J. Greene
John a. Griesemer and ardith Orr
edward h. Grossman
margery and arthur Groten
andrew f. Gurley
mary G. Gurney
richard haas
david haase and esther Scwalbe
Kathleen hahn
mr. and mrs. Jerome haims
marten J. halma
Gary handel and  Loretta villani
Theodore hanold
harold S. Coleman & marian B. Coleman Charitable 

foundation, Inc.
Giselle N. harrington
Shawn J. harrington and diane P. adler
marion harris
mr. william L. harris and ms. Joanne Simon
richard hausner
mr. and mrs. fred herlitz
Paul hesse
Charles d. hewett, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Glenn e. higgins
Susan and Pavel hillel
Bente hirsch
Stephen r. hirsch
Lois hoffman
mr. and mrs. robert L. hoguet III
mr. and mrs. roger w. hooker
mr. and mrs. Joseph C. hoopes, Jr.
margaret C. howe
Jennifer howse and Lin Butler
mr. and mrs. Paul r. hundt
andre m. hurni
Janet S. hutchings
mr. and mrs. harold w. hyatt
mr. and mrs. Leonard S. hyman
mr. and mrs. Charles v. Irose, Jr.
J. david Jackson
Nathaniel a. Jackson
henry and Judy Jacobs
rene Jacobus
michael Jacoff and Jeanne vanecko
mr. and mrs. Glen Johnson
andrew N. Jones
Julie h. Jordan
e. william Judson
mr. and mrs. Lee S. Kalish



dr. and mrs. d. evan Kanouse
david a. Katz and Cecilia absher
mr. and mrs. robert Katz
Sarah L. Kennedy and marian Pompa
martin Kenner and Camilla Smith
mr. and mrs. david Kettler
Carley Kiernan
elizabeth P. Kohn
henryka Komanska
Susan Kornacki and Charles m. Gordanier
Sharon Kotler
Gail Krein
mr. and mrs. Lars I. Kulleseid
Gary and edna Lachmund
Sally L. Lake
Susan Lally
ms. Peggy Lampman and  mr. Ian Nitschke
mr. douglas a. Lancaster
mr. and mrs. Stephen Latzman
ms. Christina m. Lawes and mr. Colin C. frost
Bonnie G. Le var
Jael Lee
mr. and mrs. Benjamin C.P. Lee
Cavin P. Leeman
armand LeGardeur/ 

armand LeGardeur architect, LLC
mr. and mrs. Philip J. Levine
Kim e. Lewis
mr. and mrs. Thomas S. Lewis
Gloria Lewit
Peter C. Lincoln
mr. and mrs. Joel London
Thomas e. Lovejoy
dieter a. Lucas and dana a. Lucas
david J. Lund
Patrick Lynch
yvonne Lynn
rosemary Lyons
mr. and mrs. Thomas P. maginnis
mr. and mrs. robert L. mahar
Shawn P. maher
walter B. mahony III
frank J. mammone
Bonnie and Thomas mangiaracina
Laura L. mantell and alan m. mantell
mr. and mrs. william T. maple
Lucy w. march
Langdon marsh
mr. and mrs. St. Clair m. marshall

mr. and mrs. Jerome S. marton
Charles and debra mcCambridge
Carole S. and david d. mcdermott
mr. and mrs. daniel mcevoy
Charles mcLaughlin
mr. and mrs. Lawrence merson
John C. mesch
heino f. L. meyer-Bahlburg
mr. and mrs. victor m. meyers
mr. and mrs. roger a. michaels
richard milazzo and Joy Glass
Lisa m. milhaven
Charles h. milligan and henry h. westmoreland
Carol a. minnerop
deborah S. mintz
elizabeth moffett
Patricia S. moores
Gary morgenroth
mr. and mrs. richard morrill
J. malcolm morris
Kathryn mullaney
robert C. murray
mrs. John C. Newington
Blake T. Newton III
fred d. Nicolois
Steven L. Nissen
heidi Nitze
ralph and Katharine Nixon
david Norris
Patricia O’donnell
rose marie O’Leary
mr. and mrs. frederick Osborn III/easter foundation
robert Paley and Leslie e. Schneier
ann Pascetta
Bruce Patterson
mrs. Gerald Paul
mr. and mrs. robert G. Peck
George P. Perkinson
margaret Pierpont
Nicholas Platt and robyn watts
meta v. Plotnik
mr. and mrs. Joseph T. Plummer
harvey Podolsky
Jerome J. Pollitt
mr. and mrs. marvin r. Pollock
Christopher and Jennifer Post
martin r. Prince
The Prudential foundation
mr. and mrs. frederic P. Putnam

douglas a. raelson and Jane S. arnold
meg rasmussen
Charles a. reinbold
mr. and mrs. richard J. reisert
Jane a. restani
william L. richardson
mr. and mrs. albino m. rocchi
richard d. rockwell
Katherine roome
david rosenberg and Bernice K. Leber
mr. and mrs. Timothy S. rothermel
howard rothstein
Paul russell
Judith ryan and william ryan
emma Lou Sailors
william Sarokin
Gregory Sauter
mrs. harriet h. Savage
Paul Schlender
dr. and mrs. michael h. Schmidt
debbie Schnide
Paula Schoonmaker
Thomas G. Schueller
Laurie hirsch Schulz and Jay d. Schulz
Noel P. Schulz
david and ruth Schwab
mr. and mrs. david S. Schwartz
henry Schwartz
renata Schwebel
Linda N. Scorsone
Janet Seaman
mr. and mrs. Luke J. Sears
andrea N. Sehl
Jack Shainman
Karen m. Sharf
James Shelton
Bob and Judith Sheridan
elizabeth Sidamon-eristoff and hunter Lewis
Patricia J. Singer
mr. and mrs. ronald Singer
mr. and mrs. Peter Sirusas
Norman and Charlotte Sissman
Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace
Carol L. Sloan
herbert T. Smith
mr. and mrs. James Smith
Jane Simkin Smith
Kathryn a. Smith
robert Snyder

James Sottile
mr. and mrs. Joseph w. Spalding II
reed Sparling
david J. Spector and Joslyn Levy
Sacha Spector and daphne uviller
Judith Spektor and Barry Benepe
Jonathan S. Spencer
alec Peter Stais
mr. and mrs. ward m. Stanley
andrew P. Starger
Joel S. Stern
william and Gwendolyn Stevens
mr. and mrs. roger d. Stone
frank Stowell
ms. michaela Strawinski
The Sulzberger foundation, Inc.
harry Sunshine
dr. and mrs. Gary h. Swalsky
wylie and Sallie Sypher
frederick L. Taber
mr. and mrs. robert e. Taylor
anna Tetrault
rebecca e. Thornton
Barbara Joyce Torpie
Jan h. Trachtman
Nicholas Tulve
united health Group employee Giving Campaign
russell and wendy urban-mead
mr. and mrs. Philip K. van Itallie
mr. and mrs. a.h. von mechow
Gary vonBieberstein
robert vuillet
Corrine and Bob wagner
ronald wagner and Timothy van dam
mr. and mrs. Jeff walsh
alan wanzenberg
Nancy ward
Lee warshavsky and Susan Bargman
Jane a. waters and. Peter Caldwell, m.d.
mr. and mrs. russell e. watson
robb webb and Pat derousie-webb
michael wehner
mr. and mrs. Oskar weidel
elizabeth h. weinshel and Joel P. Goldfarb
mr. and mrs. myles weintraub
robert e. wetter and harriet L. Goldberg
mr. and mrs. Kenneth wildonger
ellen wilkinson
mr. and mrs. richard williamson



Penelope wilson
eric wirth
rebecca wisniewski
alexandra h. woods
mr. and mrs. michael Zinder

Gifts in Memory of
william englert
william m. evarts, Jr.
Charles m. fales
Joanne e. fuchs
edward hamlin
richard maher
Tara O’Connor
frances S. reese
henry S. Sharp
Cushing B. and rosalie h. Snider
mildred Snyder
John and elise Stein

Gifts in Honor of
yale Barash
mr. and mrs. Thomas C. Barron
Katherine Cagle
James C. Goodfellow
margery d. Groten
rob Johanson
margaret a. King
Bruce Kolkmann
frederic C. rich
Steve rosenberg
hilary russell
dorit Straus
Ned Sullivan 
Lee weiskott

Participating Matching Gift  
Companies and Foundations
american International Group, Inc.
Bank of america matching Gift Program
Bank of New york mellon Community Partnership
Capital Group Companies Charitable foundation
Chevron humankind Corporation
Chubb & Son, Inc.
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
Grainger
IBm Corporation
John wiley & Sons, Inc.

Johnson & Johnson family of Companies
merck foundation
The Prudential foundation
Quaker Chemical Corporation
Samson Capital advisors
Teleflex foundation
uBS foundation 
uSaa

Gifts-in-Kind
4274 design workshop, Inc.
dean anderson/Super Square Corp.
architecture research Office
atlantic Kayak Tours, Inc.
Badey & watson Surveying & engineering, PC
Bank Square Coffeehouse
Barry Price architecture
Carolyn marks Blackwood
Bootlegger distillery
Leonora Burton
C&G Partners, LLC
CBre, Inc. / valuation & advisory Group
Chalet on the hudson
Cm appler and Sons
Constitution marsh audubon Center & Sanctuary
Crawford & associates engineering and Land 

Surveying, PC 
debevoise & Plimpton, LLP
derek dempsey
dippel Surveying
Jane dodds
dominican Sisters of Sparkill
michael C. duffy 
egon Zehnder
empire Cruise Lines
Gidon eshel 
fats in the Cats Bicycle Club
feldman-Jacobson abstract Corp.
flood, Gamble associates, Inc.
Jerry freedner
max friedman/Goulston & Storrs
Garrison Tree
Sandy Gellis
Gigi’s Trattoria 
Global Palate restaurant
Greene Land Trust
Chris hatfield/hatfield metal fabrication, Inc.
Samuel and frances henry
harold holzer

hudson river valley Greenway Grant Conservancy 
hudson valley appraisal Corporation
hyde Park Trails Committee
Jan hird Pokorny associates 
Jenkinstown motors, New Paltz
K.C. engineering
Paul Kellar, esq.
Kellar Kellar & Jaiven
Kirchhoff-Consigli Construction management, LLC
Tim Kleeger
Chad Kleitsch
T. arron Kotlensky
Jonathan Kruk
James Labate
amy Lahey
david La Spina
Lavelle & finn, LLP
Law Office of Shawn Pratt
Law Offices of Stephen J. Small, esq., PC
annie Leibovitz
eric Lindbloom
John f. Lyons, esq.
maple Leaf associates, LLC
Tanya marcuse
mathews Nielsen Landscape architects, PC
mcGrath & Company, Inc.
Charles mcKinney
w. Patrick mcmullan 
mcNamee, Lochner, Titus & williams, PC
Kate menconeri
meyer Contracting Corp.
michigan Technological university/Patrick e. martin
mill Street Brewing Company
Greg miller
mountain Tops Outfitters
Stefan Nagel, esq. 
Peter Nimmer
Olimpia fund, LTd
Onteora runners Club
Paggi martin & delbene, LLP
Pine river Capital management
rapport meyers, LLP
red Cap Cleaners
reed hilderbrand, LLC
robert rodriguez, Jr. Photography
rodenhausen Chale, LLP
Carl, Charley and Sammy rusk
Santo associates Land Surveying and engineering, PC 
Scott P. Longstreet, esq.

Troy m. Shaheen
Brian Shea 
Showcase Contracting Corp.
michael Sibilia
Sneeringer monahan Provost redgrave Title agency, 

Inc.
Joseph Squillante
Stikeman elliott, LLP
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
TeC Land Surveying
Town of Lloyd
Town of Lloyd and Berean Park 
Town of Lloyd Police department
van alstyne Land Surveying, PLLC
viking Iron works
Susan wides
Zero to Go
 



Scenic Hudson Officers and 
Directors
James C. Goodfellow Chairman
Chairman, Fiduciary Trust Company International

Kristin Gamble Co-vice Chair
President, Flood, Gamble Associates, Inc.

Lisina M. Hoch Co-vice Chair
Honorary Life Trustee, The Asia Society; Honorary 
Trustee, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution;  
Fellow, The Explorers Club

James B. Clark Treasurer
Co-Chief Investment Officer, Pine River Capital 
Management

Phyllis Taylor assistant Treasurer

Francesca Olivieri Secretary
Green Living Consultant

Frederic C. Rich ex Officio Officer
Partner, Sullivan & Cromwell LLC

Raoul Bhavnani
Senior Managing Director, Global Affairs,  
FTI Consulting

Chris Buck
President, The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck 
Foundation

Michael P. Dowling
Chairman, Land Trust Alliance; President, MPD  
Conservation Ventures; Director, Colorado Public 
Radio 

Sarah A. W. Fitts
Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, LLP

Carlos González
Director of Client Asset Management,  
Oriental Group

Marjorie L. Hart
Principal, Business Line Consulting Company

Merit E. Janow
Professor, International Economic Law & International 
Affairs; Director, Program in International Finance & 
Economic Policy, Columbia University

Richard Krupp
Managing Partner, Pierpoint Capital

Douglas S. Land
The Chesapeake Group

Susan C. Livingston
Partner, Brown Brothers Harriman

Evan Mason
Founder, Sustainable Yards and Homes; Board Member, 
NYLCV, Greenhome NYC; Member, SWIM Coalition

Eileen McComb-Schieneman

Zack McKown
Co-founding Partner, Tsao & McKown Architects

W. Patrick McMullan 
Managing Director and Head of U.S. Healthcare  
Investment Banking, Barclays Capital

Elizabeth D. Moore
General Counsel, Con Edison and CECONY

David K. A. Mordecai
President, Risk Economics Limited, Inc.

David H. Mortimer
President, The American Assembly

David S.E. Noble
Senior Advisor, Egon Zehnder; Senior Advisor, Oliver 
Wyman Group

Sheila M. Platt
MSW Clinical Social Worker

David Redden
Vice Chairman, Sotheby’s North & South America

Alexander Reese

Simon Roosevelt
Olimpia Fund Management, Ltd.

Leigh Seippel

Dawn Watson
Dawn Watson Photography; Former Principal, Averdale  
International; Former DW Dance Company

Julia Harte Widdowson                                  

The Scenic Hudson Land Trust 
Officers and Directors

Frederic C. Rich* Chair 

Simon Roosevelt* vice Chair

James B. Clark* Treasurer 

Rudolph S. Rauch III Secretary 
Former Managing Director, Opera News

Ned Sullivan assistant Secretary                                  

Kristin Gamble*                                   

James C. Goodfellow*       

Marjorie L. Hart*                                                                           

W. Patrick McMullan*

David H. Mortimer*

Alexander Reese*

Leigh Seippel*                                            

Wheelock Whitney III
                           

President’s Council  
of Advisors
Bruce Babbitt
Andrea Soros Colombel
Peter J. Davoren
Frank Martucci
Elizabeth J. McCormack
Judith A. McHale
James H. Ottaway, Jr.
Tom Secunda
Jennifer Speers   

Honorary Directors
Robert H. Boyle
Anne P. Cabot
Nash Castro
William M. Evarts, Jr.
George W. Gowen
Barnabas McHenry
Samuel F. Pryor III
Elizabeth B. Pugh
Laurance Rockefeller
David Sive
Alexander E. Zagoreos

GOvernAnCe COmmiTTeeS

executive Committee
James C. Goodfellow Chair

Kristin Gamble Co-vice Chair

Lisina M. Hoch Co-vice Chair 
James B. Clark Treasurer 
Phyllis Taylor assistant Secretary

Francesca Olivieri Secretary 

Frederic C. Rich ex Officio Officer

Finance Committee
James B. Clark Chair 
James C. Goodfellow 
Phyllis Taylor

investment Committee
Kristin Gamble Chair

James B. Clark
Betsy Gile‡
Gary Glynn‡
Carlos González
James C. Goodfellow
Frederic C. Rich
Simon Roosevelt
Maarten van Hengel‡
  * Board member of both Scenic Hudson and The Scenic Hudson Land Trust        ‡ Non-board member

Audit Committee
James B. Clark Chair 
James C. Goodfellow
Frederic C. Rich
Phyllis Taylor

Human resources Committee
Elizabeth D. Moore Chair 
Marjorie L. Hart
Sheila M. Platt
David Redden

executive Compensation  
Committee
James C. Goodfellow Chair 
Marjorie L. Hart 
Merit E. Janow 
Elizabeth D. Moore 

Board membership and  
Governance Committee
Sarah A.W. Fitts Chair

James C. Goodfellow
Merit E. Janow
David S.E. Noble
Alexander Reese
Simon Roosevelt
Phyllis Taylor

PrOGrAm COmmiTTeeS

Communications Committee
Raoul Bhavnani Chair

Eileen McComb-Schieneman 
Judith A. McHale‡
Francesca Olivieri 

Land Use Advocacy Committee
Alexander Reese Chair

Sarah A.W. Fitts
Irvine D. Flinn‡
Kristin Gamble
Carlos González
Marjorie L. Hart
Evan Mason 
Zack McKown
W. Patrick McMullan
David K.A. Mordecai
Brian Shea‡

Parks Committee
Leigh Seippel Chair 
Chris Buck
Lisina M. Hoch
Elizabeth D. Moore
Francesca Olivieri
Rudolph S. Rauch III
Dawn Watson
Wheelock Whitney III
Julia Harte Widdowson

environmental Advocacy  
Committee
Douglas S. Land Chair

Michael P. Dowling
Sarah A.W. Fitts
Marjorie L. Hart
Richard Krupp
Friedrike Merck‡ 
Frederic C. Rich
Phyllis Taylor

Public Policy Committee
Elizabeth D. Moore Chair 
Robert Bourque‡
Irvine D. Flinn‡
Marjorie L. Hart
Merit E. Janow
Douglas S. Land 
David K.A. Mordecai
David H. Mortimer
Rudolph S. Rauch III
David Redden
Frederic C. Rich
Phyllis Taylor

Conservation Science Advisory 
Committee
Klaus Jacob‡ Chair
David K.A. Mordecai
Eric Sanderson‡
Stuart Findlay‡
Betsy Blair‡
George Schuler‡
Bill Schuster‡

Board of Directors The following board members served during  
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2014



Scenic Hudson, inc.
One Civic Center Plaza, Suite 200 
Poughkeepsie, NY  12601-3157
845 473 4440 • www.scenichudson.org
Scenic Hudson, Inc., is a charitable, nonprofit corporation classified by 
the Internal Revenue Service as a publicly supported tax-exempt organi-
zation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. A copy of 
the latest financial report may be obtained by writing to Scenic Hudson, 
Inc., or to the New York State Attorney General’s Office, Charities Bureau, 
120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271.

PHOtOGRAPHS
Robert Rodriguez, Jr. 
www.robertrodriguezjr.com:  
Cover, pp. 5, 7, 16, 17, 21, 25, 31;  
John Rae: p. 3; Jay Burgess: p. 4; RBA Group: p. 6; 
Steve Poulin/Agence QMI: p. 8; Matthew Kierstead: 
p. 9; Jason taylor: pp. 10, 14; Seth Martel: p. 11, 
13, 23; Ed Reed, Office of the NYC Mayor: p. 12;  
Marion Mathison: p. 15; Saratoga Associates: p. 19; 
the Daily Mail/Columbia-Greene Media: p. 20.  

Copyright © 2014 Scenic Hudson, Inc. 
Written/designed by Scenic Hudson staff

Staff The following are our staff  
members as of October 2014

President

Ned Sullivan President 

anna d. Tetrault Executive Assistant to the President

Executive Director,  
The Scenic Hudson Land Trust

Steve rosenberg Senior Vice President, Scenic Hudson; 
Executive Director, The Scenic Hudson Land Trust, Inc. 

Bethe myers Executive Assistant

Program STaff

Conservation Science
Sacha Spector Director of Conservation Science

Nava Tabak Conservation Scientist

Land & Conservation Easement acquisition

Seth mcKee Land Conservation Director

Lee alexander Senior Land Project Manager

Kelly Boling Senior Land Project Manager

Nate Cyrus Land Stewardship Coordinator

Othoniel vazquez dominguez GIS and Land  
Resources Analyst

michael Knutson Conservation Easement Manager

matt Shipkey Senior Land Project Manager

Kim Tiller-Cook Administrative Assistant

Cari watkins-Bates Assistant Land Conservation 
Director

Jason winner Conservation GIS Manager

Land Use advocacy

J. Jeffrey anzevino Director of Land Use Advocacy

Peter Barnard Urban Designer

hayley Carlock Environmental Advocacy Attorney

audrey friedrichsen Land Use and Environmental 
Advocate

amy Kacala Senior Planner

Parks & Preserves

rita Shaheen Director of Parks

heather Blaikie Park Planner

Kate Brill Education Outreach Coordinator

Geoff Carter Parks and Stewardship Manager

anthony Coneski Parks Events and Volunteer  
Coordinator

dennis heinz Parks Stewardship Coordinator

matt Kennedy Parks Maintenance Assistant

Carley Kiernan Parks and Trails Coordinator

Joseph Kiernan Construction Coordinator

meg rasmussen Senior Park Planner

Sara Spoden SCA Education Outreach Assistant

Laura Sumner Administrative Assistant

dan waldhorn SCA Parks and Trails Assistant

Public Policy

andy Bicking Director of Public Policy

althea mullarkey Public Policy Analyst

Communications

Jay Burgess Director of Communications

Corie davis Administrative Assistant

Seth martel Graphic Designer

reed Sparling Writer

Jason Taylor Publications and Web Manager

Development

erin riley Vice President for External Relations

Jade Brooks Development Associate—Systems and 
Research

Jody harris Assistant Director of Development

margaret a. King Assistant Director of Development

Leslie Lewis Development Assistant

Patti mitchell Administrative Assistant

veronica renzo Annual Campaign Associate

matt rohr Development Associate—Writer

operations & finance

Joe Kazlauskas Chief Finance and Operations Officer

Nicholas Bona Assistant Controller

robin elliott Accountant

Gail Krein Executive Assistant

Theresa vanyo Human Resources Director

Always passionate and enthusiastic, our staff enjoys creating opportunities for people to explore, learn and volunteer in Scenic Hudson parks. 



Detail of one of the metal cutouts atop the gun platform at West Point Foundry Preserve that depict wildlife found within the 87-acre park and adjacent Foundry Cove. 
For information on exploring habitats and other natural treasures in all of our parks, visit www.scenichudson.org/parks.

Scenic Hudson, Inc. 
One Civic Center Plaza  
Suite 200   
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-3157 
845 473 4440  
www.scenichudson.org


